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LOKTJON, Joly IL-Comments of the press

generally are unfavorable regarding the nomi¬
nations.
Havana and Mexican news to the 4th bas

been received. Estrada has burned and plun¬
dered Tilla del Valle. Gnrierez has been sen¬

tenced to ten years. Angel, brother of Mira¬
nion, with papers favoring reactionists, was

capturednearPuebla. Halves has been exe¬

cuted. Cepeda has been installed Governor of
Yucatan.

Oar 'Was&'ngton Dispatches.
NORTH CAROLINA TN THE CHOX-TEX GREAT DE¬

FEATED-LATEST FEOH SETHOUR AND BLAIR-

CONGRXSaONAL NEW3.

WASHINGTON, July IL-The President issues

a proclamation that papers have been reoeived
from Florida and North Carolina, announcing

. the adoption of the fourteenth article. The

adoption by Florida is not in accordance with
the act of Congress.. After quoting tire law
and circumstances, the proclamation announces
the ratification by the Legislature of North
Carolina in the manner set forth in the pre¬
amble. 1

The defeated candidates now in this city are

very cheerful over the result of the New Yoik
Convention, £od ii is be lieved that all, includ¬
ing Hr. Chase, wilt unite in a hearty support
of Seymour and Blair.
In -accepting the nomination, Mr. Seymour

said : *'It was my ambition to take an active

part, from which I am now excluded, in the

great struggle going on for the restoration of
the general government and prosperity to our

country, but I have been caught by the over-
' -whelming tide that is bearing us on to a great

political change, and I find myself unible to
resist its pressure."

General Blair said : "Wo are about enter¬

ing on a contest fox the restoration of {bo
Union and the' principles of tho Constitution,
«od the preservation of the white race from
the domination of a semi-barbarous people."
The Senate to-day passedEdmunds' bill, reg¬

ulating the electoral college.
The following provisions have been added to

the Freedman'a Bureau bill continuing How¬

ard in office. Ia case of death or resigna-
tion,v the Secretary of War may nominate
and. the President appoint a successor,

with tho consent of the Senate. Any va¬

cancy eraring the reoess of the Senate to be

supplied by Howard's Adjutant General
-. Functionaries of the burean to be appointed
by the Secretary of War on Howard's, nomina¬
tion.
Th» Senate resumed the Fonding bill, and

concurred in the Electoral College bill, which
goes tothe President, *

Is THE HOUSE, the bill for the reduction of

tho army was amended, reducing major-gene¬
rals to three and brigadiers to six, to take ef¬
fect March 3iet-selections to be made-by the
President after March Ith, regardless of senio-

* rity. Quarterm asters, adjutant and surgeon

general are reduced to the rank of colonel of
cavalry. Ail staff officers of departments re¬

duced one grade ofrank, and numbers reduced
one-half-selections to be made by the com¬
manding general.
The bill regulating the Electoral College

will be sent to the President on Monday, and

Congress will not adjourn until it becomes a

law.
_

-

The Louisiana Legislature--So Called.
NEW ORLEANS, Jury IL-A bül was intro¬

duced in the House prohibiting any distinc¬
tion whatever' on account of race, color or pre¬
vious condition on any public conveyance or

place of business where a license ia required,
under penalty of five hundred dollars fine or

imprisonment for one year. .

The Governor yesterday notified the Legis¬
lature he had signed the fourteenth amend-

' ment and the police commieeioner bül.
A bül was introduced vesting exclusive con¬

trol of tho public schools in New- Orleans in
seventeen directors, to be appointed by the
Governor.

All the legislitión already enacted and pro¬
posed, stripping the municipal government of
the control of city affairs, takes effect immedi¬
ately after passage.1

Ratification Meeting in Virginia.
RICHMJND, JulyIL-A Conservative ratifica-

tien meeting was held at the theatre to-night.
Governor Vance, of North Carolina, and other
speakers addressed it. The building was

densely crowded: .*

e Strike in Pennsylvania.
POTTBVTT.LT;, PA., July ll_A fight between

the strikers and the authorities seems inevi¬
table. -

?

ITEMS OP STATE SEWS.

-Hr. William Bulware, a respected citizen
of Laurens District, died at his residence, near

Spring Grove, on the 27th nit., after a short
blt painful illness.
-The Democrats of Bichland are to hold a

mass meeting to day, to greet their returning
delegates and to ratify the nominations of the
National Democratic Convention.
-Nine negroes made their escape from the

Îail, at Barnwell C. H. one night last week.
?mot the number were the murderers of Mar¬

tin.; They succeeded in removing¿pe iron bars
from "the windows," and let themselves down
»¡th blankets.
-The schoolhouse in the neighborhood of

* Hamilton's, Laurens District, in which the De¬
mocratic Club atthatplaceheldtheir meetings,
n/as recently set fire to and burned. It is be¬
lieved tobe the work of Radical negroes.
-The Laurensville Herald says: On Honday

last, the attendance was unusually small. No
eales by public officers, excepta tract of laud,
formerly sold by the sheriff, and now resold at
the risk of the former purchaser. Growing
eoraand cotton reported small and backward,
bot improving from recent refreshing showers.
Corn wants a regalar ground-soaker.

' -The Barnwell Sentinel says : "There was
sot a great many persons in attendance on
Honday last, and DUX little property sold, most
of the partías interested haying settled the
cases previous to the hour for selling. We con¬
versed with a number of planters, and from
them learned that the prospect for an abun¬
dant corn crop was never better. Cotton also
looks well, ano the yield of wheat is the largest
that has been known for years. The health of
the district is generally good.
-On the fifth instant a terrific hail storm,

accompanied with high wind, did serious dam¬
age toa narrow section of country a few miles
north of Greenville. The corn was beaten down
and broken off, the unharvested wheat, and the
oats melons, etc., were likewise injured, the
hail stones penetrating the melons to the depth
cf several inches. Trees were uprooted and
twisted off, andftnueh other damage done. It
is said to have been the worst hail storm ever
experienced in that section.
i -The Qrangeburg News, of Saturday last,
says: "On July 4th. Mr. J. W. Biley present¬
ed na with two cotton bous, taken at random
from a small patch near his residence, which
Were the firstwe have received in the office this
season. On July 7lh, Mr.'Dempsey Gardner
exhibited; a boll very nearly full-grown, which
came frorn^ his plantation, and was affair rep¬
resentative of his prospects. We are glad to
hear from all parts of tue district very favor¬
able accounts of cotton and corn. Un less the
remainder of the season is very unfavorable,
1868 wiü be a very successful year for the plant¬
ers beret I

FRO?! THE STATE CAPITAL..

THE SENSATIONAL CONTEST-LIVELY TIMES

-THE BETJING-POLITICAL GOSSIP.

BX TELEGRAPH TO THE DAILY SEW«.

[FROM OCT. OWS REPORTEE,]

COLUMBIA, Joly 12.-The canvassing for the
senatorship has been fieros and active to-day.
Both parties are giving liberal circulation to

politico-personal documents. There is an

evident schism in the party. Mackey's friends
are despondent at the proposition of the col¬
ored men to run Cain-, Whipper or Cardoza,
either of whom could be elected. The Demo¬
crats will probably vote for Campbell and
Perry. There is some talkof Colonel Edie,
the present commandant of ibis post, being
brought out. It is said that be would make a

strong run, as be was formerly a member of
Congresses a staunch Republican, bas a bril¬
liant war record, and would be in a measure ac¬

ceptable to all parties. Betting on the Senat¬
orial contest is quite active, the odds being in
favor of Sawyer. Little other business will be
done until this subject is disposed of. Orr is
talked of for Chief Justice. There ia little or

no opposition to Corbin and Willard for Asso¬

ciate Justices.
-The bonds of Niles G. Parker for Treasurer,

and Neagle for Comptroller, have been signed.
The former, for $90,000, was signed by Mackey.
Denny and Crews, who are declared by the At-
torne yGeneral to be sufficient.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
SENATE.

FRIDAY, July 10.-Senate convened at twelve
o'clock.
The rou was called, and journal of the previ

oas day read and confirmed.
The joint resolution offered yesterday-by J.

j J. Wright, petitioning Congress to remove the

political disabilities of those people of the State
who are disqualified by the operation of tho
proposed Constitutional Amendment, was laid
on the table, by a vote of 16 ay«js to ll nays
A resolution, inviting Hon. F. J. Moses to a

seat on the floor, was adopted.
The report of the Committee on Printing,

recommending that J. W. Denny be elected
temporary 8tatf Printer, was adopted.
-J. H. Barney gave notice, that next week the
Board of Commissioners would report upon
tho assets and liabilities of the State.

Notice was given of a bill for the completion
of the State House:
The protest of-J. P. Turuer, contestant for

the Beac from Spartanburg county, was read
and referred td the Committee on Privileges
and Election?.
Leslie offered a resolution to provide for the

appointment of a committee of nye, to inquire
into and report the names of such persons who
have been elected to office, and are disqualified
from accepting them by the Constitutional
Amendment, in order that Congress may bo
petitioned in proper cases, to remove their po¬
litical dis ab iiities. Adopted,- and Rainey, Nash,
Wright, Sims and Montgomery appointed on
the committee, Leslie having been excused at
his own request, from serving. .

J. J. Wright gave notice that on Monday be
would offer a bill to punish persons who may
improperly convert the funds of the State to
their own use.
JR. H. Cam gave notice that on Wednesday
next he would introduce a bill to repeal the
negro code.
B. F. Whittemore was requested to take the

chair, and the president pro tem cave notice of
bills "to regulate appealsTjy writ of error to the
Supreme Court," and."to organize the 8n
preme Court."
The Senate then aa¿ourned until 12 o'clock,

Monday.The following are the Standing Committees
in the Senate. Tue House committees have
not yet been appointed :
Agriculture-Dixon, Owens, Wimbueb, Hayes

and Bogers. .

Military Affaire-Wright, Whittemore. Max¬
well, Montgomery and Swails.

Public Landa-Rutland, Jillson, Allen, Owens
and'Rogers.
Claims-Hayes, Sims, Montgomery, Nash

and Dixon.
Judiciary-Corbin, Leslie, Montgomerv, Rut¬

land and Wright.
Finance - Whittemore, Bose, Donaldson,

Rainey and Coghlan.
j Printing-Cain, Leslie, Allen and Buck.

Education-Jil lfion.Whittemore, Sims, Havne
and Nash.
Contingent Expenses and Accounts-Leslie,

ADen and Nash.
Elections-Rose, Wright, Backy Hoyttgi&d

Owens. 1"^
Railroads-Leslie, Rose, Hoyt, Allen and

Swails. ,

Engrossed Acts-Randolph, Jillson and Don¬
aldson.

Legislative Library-Hayne, Beimau, Sims
and Wright.
Public Buildings-Dixon, Buck and Arnim
Retrenchment-Coghlan, Rainey and Reid.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
After the call of the roll, and the confirma'

lion of the minutes, the committee appointed
to ascertain whether a more suitable place could
not be found for tbe meeting of the House of
Representatives, reported negatively.
The committee appointed to wait on the Gov¬

ernor and inform him. that the House was rea¬

dy to receive any communication he might
have to make, reported that theyhad discharg¬
ed that duty, and that his Excellency would
communicate forthwith.
Afew minutes later, the secretary of Govern¬

or Scott, entered and read the message.
W. J. McKinlay offered a resolution provid¬

ing for the organization of the standing com¬
mittees of the House. Carried.
A resolution was adopted to provide for the j

appointment of a committee to ascertain whe¬
ther the house on Arsenal Hill could not be fit¬
ted up for the residence of the Governor. The
committee appointed are, Neagle, Lomax, Cl v-

burne and Goodson.
Tho report of the Committee on Offices was

then taken np and amended, so as to provide j
for the election of a clerk and aergeant-at-
arms, and to authorize the Speaker to appoint
such subordinate officers as mightbe neces¬

sary for the discharge of the business of the I i
House.
The House then proceeded to vote, and elect¬

ed J. O. Jones, a colored man, as clerk, and J.
P.P. Carry, a white man, eergeant-at-arms, 11
The Democratic members voting for supposi¬
tions persons.

After some unimportant business, the House
adjourned until 12 o'clock M., Monday.

-The LancasterLedger says: "A briefvisit to
the country in a southwesterly direction a few
days since, enabled us to inspect, to some ex¬

tent, the corn and cotton fields on several plan¬
tations along our route. We were highly pleas .

ed at the neat and clean appearance that many
presented, but was sadly surprised at the back¬
ward and sorry appearance of cotton. From
representations made from time to time, we
expected io see cotton promising, but from our
little knowledge of the plant we would pro¬
nounce it anything else. In some of the
fields-from ten to forty acres-we dou't think
the plant would average more than eight to
ten inches high, and this on lands that aro con¬
sidered pretty good cotton lands. The corn on
the uplands is suffering very much from the
drought that has prevailed for the past four
weeks south of this. The wheat has turned
out about a half crop. Since writing the above,
we are pleased to learn that a very seasonably
rain fell on Sunday last, extending from
Craigvale north, on downeast of us to Hanging
Rock."

» i -9» «-

THE MOST PERFECT IRON TONIC-HEGESIAN'S
PERBATED ELÍXIR OFBARE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from (îalisaya bark and pyro-phos-
êhate of iron, possessing thc valuable proper¬
es of iron phosphorous and caiisaya, without

any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever tnd ague, and as a tonic for patients re¬
covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminont physicians. Prepared by Hege-
man & Co., New York, and sold byall respect¬
able druggists in the United State-.

THE PRESIDENCY.

GOSSIP CONCERNING THE CONVENTION.

THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION-CI
TNG SCENES-SEYMOUR'S SPEECH.

Ia the New York Canvention on Thurso"
after the chairman of the Ohio delegation 1
formally nominated Gov. Seymour, that gen
man said : e

Gentlemen of the Convention i [Cheers.] 1
motion just made by the gentleman from O
excites in my mind the most mingled emotio
[Applause.] I have no terms in which to
press my gratitude [cheers] for the mag
nimity ot his State, and for the generosity
this Convention. [Cheers.] I have no ter
to tell of my regret that my name has bf
brought before this Convention. God knc
tbat my life and all that I value most in ht
would give for the good of my country, wh
I believe to be identified with the interests
the Democratic party. [Applause and enes
"Take the nomination then.'1] I do not sta
here as a man, proud of his opinions,
obstinate in hie purposes, but upon a questi
of honor I must stand upon my own, conv
tiona against the world. [Applause, am

voice "Godbieaayou, Horatio Seymour."]
Gentlemen: When I said here at an early dj

that honor forbade my accepting a nominat]
by this Convention, I meant it. When, in t
course of my intercourse with those of my o

delegation, and my friends, I said to them tl
I could not be a candidate, I meant it. A
now permit me here to say, that I know, afi
all that has taken place, I could not receive t
nomination without placing not only myee
but the great Democratic party in a false po
tion. [Great applause.] But, gentlemen oft
Convention, more than that, we have had I
day an exhibition, fr om the distinguished eil
zen of Ohio, that has touched my heart, as
has touched yours. [Cheers.] 1 thank Gc
and I congratulate this country, that there
in tho great Hate of Ohio, whose magnifiée
position gives it BO great a control over t
artion of our oonntry, a young roan, rising fa
in tue estimation of his countrymen, and who
future is all glorious; who has told the woi

that he could tread beneath his feet- eve
other consideration than that of duty, ai
when he expressed to his delegation ande

{tressed in more direct terms, that he was w

ingtbat I should be nominated, who atoi
in auch a position of his own nomination,
should feel a dishonored man if I could n
tread the same honorable path which he h
marked out. [Great applause.] Gentlemen,
thank you, and may God bless you for yoi
kindness tome; but your candidate I cann
be. [Three cheers for Horatio Seymour.]
Vallandigham. of Ohio, and Kiernan, of Ne

York, made brief but impassioned speeches, i
aistang on the nomination ofGovernor S?ymou
after which State after State declared m his f
vor. The New York Times thus describe a :

THE FINAD CEA sn.

The end had come. Instantly ali over the ha
the delegations sprang to their feet, evei
chairman demanding recognition by voice an
geB turee. The lobbies broke out into tumult!
ons, continuous oheers. Hats, fans, handkei
chiefs, were waved aloft, delegates aeized th
silken pennons of their States and brandiehe
them over the heads of the yelling crowd. Th
tumult swelled until it became confusion woi a
confounded. No single nord could be heard
no individual voice recognized. The vigorou
rapping of the President's gavel was unheard
Oat of the uproar came in some instants of ii
tervention, the announcement of some Stat
wheeling into* line for Seymour. Maryjane
Illinois, Texas, Delaware, Virginia, Vei
mont, Georgia and Loukiana were heard abov
the din, and such announcement added fuel t
the roaring flame. Sovereign States scram
bled forward with unseemly haste and rudel
jostled each other in their mah to be first ii
changing to Seymour. Tho end wae seen, am
tho order ißsuedfor the battery in Union-squar
which had been waiting for two days to belcl
forth the nominations from the cannon'
mouth, to begin. With thc roar of the firs
gun the oro vd within the hall was invigorate*
and began again to cheer continuously, lustily
There seemed no limit to their capacity for up
roar, nor their endurance in maintaining it
All business and order was swept before th
storm, and the officers strove in vain to reston
some semblance of order. A v. den tall y or io
BÜnctively the Democracy had found a way ou
of the dead-lock of balloting, and, borne alon;
by tho current, States were Bwont like straw
in a rapid river. When at laat the tumult-par
Hally subsided, through sheer exhaustion o
the audience and delegates, the change o
States waa obtained and recorded.

f
FINAX VOTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

When South Carolina waB called upon fo¡
her vote on thèjjtwcnty-sécpnd ballot. Hon
James B. Campell replied:
Mr. President: I rise to answer for thal

State of the Union, which bears at this timi
most heavily the «hains and weight of Radica
misrule. [I did not suppose, sir, that rm

voice, or that of any of my colleagues, wonie
be heard in this assembly, except in the dis
charge of the routine business. In the wordf
of the Convention that sent ue here, we wen
instructed to behave with the proprieties
which belong to the well-bred guest, aud not
toasBume any of the functions-of the sympo-
Biac of the feast. We came here. Mr. Presi¬
dent, and gentlemen of the Convention, having
no favorite candidate-going not for men, but
for measures. Wehave been more than grate¬
ful for the declaration ot principles, and oi
prospective measures that have been announc¬
ed by the Convention, not only with unanimity,
but with unsurpassed enthusiasm. We were
instructed, and the instructions were coinci¬
dent with the feelings of every honest
heart in South Carolina, to accept the nomina¬
tion of tbat man who seemed to have the
voice of this Convention. Obeying these in¬
structions, South Carolina, with an invocation
jf God's blessing upon this party, wherein
is centered the last hopes of the Republic of
EVashington, nominates and votes for Hoiatio
Seymour, of New Yoik. [Great applause,]

WADE HAMPTON ON BLAIR.
The vote of South Carolina for Vice-Presi-

lent was delivered by General Wade Hampton,
rho said:
Mr. Chairman: The only reason I can give

vhymy State has done me the honor to ask
ne to speak for har on this occasion is, I sup¬
pose, that I met the distinguished gentleman
vhose name has been presented by Kentucky
>n more than one field. Our State wishes me
a eay to tho soldiers, and in reply to tho re-
narks of the gentleman from Hhnoia-the dis-
inguiehod soldier from Illinois-that the sol-
liers of the South cordially, heartily and cheer¬
fully accept the right hand of friendship which
s extended to them. [Cries of "Good" and
meera.] We wish to ah iw that we appreciatehe kindness and cordiality that has been ex-
:ended to us by all classes. Wo wish particu-
arly to make an acknowledgment to the Fede¬
ral soldiers who have met us so cordially and
io friendly. It is due to them, I think, that
hey should have the second place on the ticket.
lt ie due to that convention, which so cordially
tpproved your platform; it is due to tho 8outh,
voa. I, for my State, most heartily and oordiallv
second the noinination of Genend Blair.
3HTEF JUSTICE CHASE AND THE DEMOCRACY-HE

NEARLY OBTAINS THE NOMINATION.

It now appears that the Chase movement, so

eng repressed at New York, was just on tho
ive of a triumphant denoïiemeni when the
Seymour furore broke out and carried all be-
ore it. The New York Tribune of Thursday
morning saya :

Juatice Chase was and is everywhere the fa¬
vorite, by long odds, in the bettiag ringe. It
is confidently asserted that the vote ol' the Now
fork delegation will bc cast for him, solid, and
it an early hour in to-day's proceedinge. It was
äaid that they had been inatmcted to do BO bv
Mr. Seymour, and that none ol' them would
lisregard the order ; while other States would
speedily follow her example. It was Hie pre¬
vailing opinion that two or three ballots to-day
ivould be sufficient to arrive at a determination.
The caucussing continued at the hotels and on
the streets among thevdelegates until a late
hour last night ; and the star of Chi-J:' J ustice
Chase was thought to be steadily in the as¬
cendant.

MB. CHASE ACOPTS.
There is no doubt that Judge Chase baa aig-

ûitied bis willingness to stand on the platform
erected by tBe Convention on Tuesday. Aa
soon as the platform was adopted it waa tele¬
graphed to him by the Chaso Executive Com¬
mittee, who were anxious to know whether he
would sustain the principles laid dovn in this
new article of Democratic faith. It may be
positively stated that Mr. Chase replied attona*
tively. This averment- ;a baaed on information
received laat evening from an intimate friend

of the Chief Justice, who, while he strove to
be non-committal, waa not sufficiently reticent
to prevent the inference from being drawn that
the platform was in the main, if not as an en¬

tirety, acceptable to Hr. Chase. In answer to
a question whether any telegram had been re¬
ceived from Mr. Chase relative to the matter,
the gentleman stated that he was not at liberty
to answer ; bnt when told that there was a
rumor afloat that the Chief Justice had tele¬
graphed that he wonld not accept the platform^
the non-committal gentleman declared that
"the facts were just the reverse." This cer¬

tainly looks as if Ur. Chase occupies no doubt¬
ful position, and ie not only willing, bul anx¬
ious to receive the nomination of the Demo¬
cratic party. His daughter (Mis. Senator
Sprague), who is at present in thia city, re-
cdivcd a telegram from her father, yesterday,
in which he said the platform was acceptable
to bim. v

AN IMPRESSION.
Many persons believe that Horatio Seymour's

chances for nomination are not entirely destroy¬
ed, and that, the event to nc uñate Chase pro¬
ving a failure, the New Ye. J delegation will
urge the nomination of Seymour on the ground
of bis being acceptable to a large majority of
the Convention. Although the Pendletoniana
would oppose him, it is believed that even on
the first ballot, after the formal"presentation of
his ñamé, he would receive a vote lar in excess
of two-thirds of tbs votes of the Convention.
Gov. Seymour'a nomination, however, depends
upon a contingency which fe' not likely to
happen-it being generally conceded that
Chases «nomination is a fixed fact.
A COMPLIMENT TO THE SOUTHERN DELEGATIONS.
The New York World, in reviewing Wednes¬

day's proceedings in the Convention, says:
The Southern delegations deserve great praise

for the dignity, good sense, and propriety with
which they have bourne themselves in the Cofi-
vention. When the roll of States was called
for naming candidates, the Southern delega¬
tions announced, one after another, that tb ev
had no candidate to present« They seemed to
bave no desire to dictate, but to be willing to
accept whatever candidate should be deemed
.most available by the Democracy of the North.
Tn the early ballotings they distributed, scat¬
tered, and shifted their votes in euch a way as
to show thal they were merely walting and
watching developments, with a view to co op¬
erate at last with the majority of the Northern
delegates. When Mr. Pendleton seemed to be
the strongest they began to concentrate upon
him, as if to tell the North that they wonld
»cheerfully accept bim if the North judged his
nomination advisable. Waen it became evi¬
dent that Pendleton could not be nominated,
and Hancock grew strong, they again indica¬
ted, by changing their votes, their willingness
to co-operate in the nomination of any candi¬
date who possessed the confidence of the par¬
ty, li is clear that the contest will not be pro¬
tracted for a moment by the South, after the
North becomes oufflciently united to render a
nomination possible.

,_ i 4_
PENDLETON S LETTES OF WTTHDBAWAL.

The following is Mr. Pendleton's letter au¬

thorizing the withdrawal of hfe name : v

CINCINNATI. July 2.
Washington McLean, Fifth Avenue Motel. New

York: '
' !

Mv DEAR Sra-YOU know better than any one
the feeling and principies which have guided
my conduct since the suggestion of my name
for the Presidential nomination. You know
that while I covet the good: opinion of my
countrymen, and would feel an honest pride in
so distinguished a mark of their confidence, I
do not desire it at the expense of one single
ele toral vote, or of the least disturbance of the
harmony of our party. I consider the success
of the Democratic party air the next election of
far greater importance than the gratification of
any personal ambition, however pure and lofty
it might be. If, therefore, at any time a name
shall be suegested which, in thc opinion of
yourself and those friends /who * have shared
our confidences, shall be Stronger r afore tho
country, or which can more thoroughly imite
our bwn party, I beg that you will instantly
withdraw my name, and pledge to the Conven¬
tion my hearty and zealous and active support
for its nominee.

Very truly, yours.
GEO. H.-PENDLETON.

PENDLETON'S OPINION OF SEYMOUR.

The following private letter from Mr. Pon-
dloton was addressed to Washington McLean,
of the Ohio delegation, bofore tue delegation
left Ohio, and was handed to John A. Gi cen,
Jr., on their arrival in New York :

CINCINNATI, June 25.-My Dear Sir: "You
left my office this morning before I was aware
of it. I seek you at home, but you are not
there. I must say what I want by note. As
soon aa you get to New York see Governor
Seymour. Yon know well what was my feeling
before and after I heard from him vlast fall. He
is to-day the foremosi man in our party in the
United States. His ability, cullivatiou and ex-

Eerience put him at the head of our statesmen,
le commands my entire confidence. I would

rather trust him than myself with the delicate
duties o. the next fouryears. You knovlam
sincere. Make him feel this, and that he can rely
onme and my friends. 1 have a natural pri de, an
honest pride, I believe, in the good will
of my countrymen,' but you,, better than
any one else, know that it is neither
egotistical nor overruling, and that I am

really anxious to give up the nomination to
anybody who can get one single vote mo e than
myself. Express all thia frankly to the Gover¬
nor, but delicately, and let him understand my
views of men and measures, as I have fre¬
quently given them to yon.
Good bye. God Mesa you.

Yours truly,GEORGE H. PENDLETON.

THE HON. HORATIO SEYMOUR.

A GLANCE AI HIS PCLITICAL CAREER.

Thé people's candidate for the Preaidency
at the next election was born in Pompey, Onon¬

daga county, New York, in 1811. He com¬

menced, at an early age, the practice of law in
the City of Utica, and at the age of thirty,
though an active Democrat from youth, waa

chosen Mayor of that Whig city-an illustra¬
tion of personal popularity which he has always
possessed, in a remarkable degree, among
those who knew him.
In 1841 he waa elected to the Legislature of

New York, and his career from thtt time has
been one of increasing distinction. Among
many men of the first rank and ability then in
the Legislature, Mr. Seymour at once took a

conspicuous position, and soon became a re¬

cognized leader of bis party in the State. He
became especially conspicuous in the Legisla¬
ture by the masterly manner in which he die-
cussed'tha public works and financial condition
of the State in the yoar 1844. He was aftexwards
chosen speaker of the lower house, and presid¬
ed with distinguished ability. During the sub¬
sequent divisions of tho party in Now York, his
influence was constantly exerted for the resto¬
ration of harmony and peace, and in 1852 these
labora were crowned with success. Mr. Sey¬
mour waa triumphantly elected Governor ol
Mow York over the then incumbent. Washing¬
ton Hunt, and his administration greatly con¬
firmed the opinion ot his statesmanlike abili¬
ties founded upon his legislative career. At
the end of his term, ho waB again brought
forward as a candidate for Governor, but
waa defeated by Myron H. Clark, Repub¬
lican, who was elected over Mr. Seymour by a

plurality of about two hundred votea, twenty-
two thousand Democratic votes having been
cast for Green C. Bronson. On the 1st of Jan¬
uary, 1855. Mr. Seymour retired ftom office,
but m 1862 he waa again elected Governor of
New York, and served till 18C4. Whilst, as Gov¬
ernor and publ c man, he sustained the war for
the preservation of tho Union, he opposed, in
his State papers and public addresses, tho p. r-
voraioii of it to othor purposes than those
which were its avowed objects. In 1854 he
was defeated lor the aoveraurahiu by Mr. Mor¬
gan, tho iiadic ?] candidate, and has ai.ice hold
no public station, though he has continued to
enjoy the ardent and undiminished confidence
of his party. He ie saia to he kind and social
by nature, fluent and e oquent in debate and
enlarged and liberal in biB views. Ono of bis
Democratic supporters spoke of him years ago
a?, " n the estimation of a majority ol the peo¬
ple of Now York, the first f ber living states¬
men," and added : "Unbounded confidence in
Mr. Seymour, and a firm "belief that for him
are reserved the highe?t honors ol the re ub-
lic, seem now to be regarded as pt»rt of tbe
creed of every true Democrat of the Empire
State."
Governor Seymour ia about fifty-six years of

age. His wife, a daughter of the late John R.
Bleecker. of Albany, ia universally admired for

her intelligence-, loveliness of character and
elegant manners. They have no children. Of
Mr. Seymour's three sisters, one married Led-
yard Sinclair, of Casenovia: another Mr. Shon-
nard, of Westchester; and another the Hon.
Boscoe Conkling, t ni ted States Senator from
New York. Mr. Seymour's speeches on sub¬
jects of great public interest during the last
three or four years have been universally read,
and have secured for him a national reputa¬
tion.

GENERAL FBANOI3 P. BLAJE.

General Prank Blair, the Democratic nomi¬
nee for the Vice-Presidency, is a gentleman
whose civil career and military services have
combined to give bim a prominent position in
the party to which be hos always belonged, and
which has just conferred upon him so signal
a mark of its confidence. He was a volun¬
teer general in the late war, and dorins the war
was elected to Congress. General Blair, hold¬
ing retroactive and proscriptive test-oaths
for voters to be unconstitutional, refus¬
ed to take the test-oath imposed by the
fanatical Missouri State government, and
he made an appeal to the Supreme Court in
that case, which has not yet been decided.
Be ie a son of Francis P.'Blair, Sr., years
ago the distinguished editor of the Globe, the
organ of General Jackson's r Jministration.
The elder Blair was in his day one of the keen¬
est and most sagacious politicians in tue
Union, and bis Globe was the most efficient

Sarty organ ever published in Washington,
feneral Blair bas much of that forceaste and

practical judgment for which his father was so
remarkable, and is a bold and able political
strategist-one who will never lose anything
from delay or timidity, and who will neverfail
to win wnero promptitude and boldness can
achieve success.

©Mann).
BANKS.-Died, on the evening of the 10th, LOUIS

CUNNINGHAM, infant son of Lou C and CHAULES
H. BAKES.

Spmcl Uottres.
«-"QUICK WORKV'-MESSRS. BART &

WIBTH shipped ou Saturday morning, from 6 to 9
o'clock, per Steamship Manhattan, for New York,
eleven hundred and twenty-three (1123; boxes of
PEACHES, all properly coopered and stored on deck.
Also, sent to storehouse, for sale in this market, over
two hundred boxes. 1July 13

«-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
application will be made at the next session of the»
Legislature for a renewal, in the name of tho under¬
signed, of Certificate No. 693, State Six Por Cent.
Stock, standing in the name ofMarv Fraser, Trustee
for Ruth H. Miller. W. 8. HARLEY.

June 13 laiaoSmos*

«- ESTATE NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
indebted to the Ute Colonel JOHN S. ASHE will
make payment, and those having claims against his
Estite will present them, properly attested, to
Messrs. BUPLEDGE k YOUNG, Solicitors, No. 2
Broad-street, or to the undersigned.

HENEY GOURDIN,
' ALFRED RAOUL,

Qualified Executors.
JunelS s s2 lamo3mos

«- THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON DISTRICT.-IN THE COMMON
PLEAS.-JAMES MCCABE vs. ROBERT McCAB-
ROLL.-ATTACHMENT.-Whereas, the plaintiffdid,
on the thirteenth day of June, file his declaration
against the de'endant, who (as it is said) is absent
from and without the limits of this State, and has
neither wife nor attorney known within tho sime,

upon whom a copy of the sold declaration might be
served :. It ie therefore ordered, that the said defend¬
ant do appear and plead to the said declaration ou or

before the fourteenth,, day of June, which will be 'n

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, otherwise final and absolute Judgment
will then be given and swarded against him.

J. W. BROWNFIELD, C. C. P.
Clerk's Office, Charleston District.
June 15 ml3

«-THE UNITED STATESOF AMERICA-
SOU1H CAROLINA DISTRICT.-IN THE CODRT
OF ADMIRALTY OF THE UNITFD STATES OF
AMERICA FOR SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT.-
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.-To J,
P. M. EPPING. Marshal of the United States,
for the District aforesaid, or his Lawful Depu¬
ty-Greeting: You, and each of you, are hereby
commanded, without delay, to cite and admon¬

ish, and these are, therefore, to cite and admon¬
ish all persons in general, who have, or pretend to

have, any right, title, claim, interest, property, or

demand whatsoever in, to, or out of the British ship
BUDBERG H AND CARGO, against which a libel hath
been exhibited and filed in the said Court, by JOHN
FERGUSON, "owner oí the Steamers Planter and
Marion, for himself and others, in a cause of Admi¬
ralty and Maritime Jurisdiction for Salvage Service,
that th«y be and appear before the Hon G. S

BRYAN, Judge of the said Court, at a court to be
holden st the Federal Courthouse, on Monday, the
20th day of July, at ll o'clock, A. M., to show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the said libel

should not be granted. And whatever you shall do
in the premises you shall duly certifyunto the Judge
aforesaid, at the time and place aforesaid, together
with these presents.
Witness Hon. G. S. BRYAN, Judge of thc said

Court, at Charleston, the 3d day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
eight. BROWN k MLEELL,

Libellant's Proctors.
DANIEL HORLBECK,

Clerk of the District Court of the U. P. for S. C.
Joly 4_july 4,13

«"SECURE HEALTH IN ADVANCE.-IT
is as difficult to oxtinguieh a raging fever as a raging
fire; but you can prevent a conflagration by render¬

ing jour dwelling fire-procf, and you can prevent
an attack of fever by invigorating and purifying your
"house of elsy."
The "outalde pressurs" upon the constitution

and the vital powers at this season is tremendous.
Every pore of the millions which cover the surface

of the body is a drain ripon its substance and its

strength. To meet this depletion-to keep up the
stamina under such a constant outflow of dissolving
flesh-tc nie and inv'gorant is absolutely nocessary;

and time, that tries aU things, has proved that HOS-

TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS impart a degree of

strength and resistant power to the over-taxed vital

forces, which is unattainable by any other known

meant. The effect of this inestimable vegetable
preparation is to increase Ute appetite, accelerate di¬

gestion, tone the secretive organs, give firmness to
the nerves, purify the blood, cheer the spirits, and,
by thus rallying all the forces of the body, enable it

to defy thc enerv ting influence of the heat, and pass
triumphantly through the trying ordeal of the adm¬

irer months. As a safeguard against epidemics, and a

preventive of the feebleuess, lassitude and prostra¬
tion, of which so many thousands complain at this

season, it has a national reputation founded .on

twenty-five yt ors of uninterrupted and unequalled
success. 6Julyll

«-CONJUGAL LOVE, AND TBE HAPPI-
NES- OF TRi'E MARRIAGE.-Essays for Young
Men on the En ors, Abuses and Dieeoses which de¬
stroy the Manly Potters and create impediments to

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia. Pa.
May 20 3mO

~~es- BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS.
splendid Hair Dye ia the best in Uie world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nstantancou6; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the Ul effects ol bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hah- soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by ell Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No
Bond-street, New York._lyr January

«-NEW MARRLAGE GUIDE.-AN ESSAY
for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and
Dresses, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free
of charge. Address Dr. J. SETLLTN HOUGHTON.
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31

Special «.«s.
J8S- STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA, COL¬

USION DISTRICT-EN THE COMMON PLEAS-
.ATTACHMENT-AUGUSTUS G. BENNETT, Gar"
nishee, «ft MILTON S. LIITLEFIELD.-Whereat
the plaintiff in thia^ase did, on the 7th March, 1868,
file his declaration therein in this office against the
said defendant, who is absent from and without the
limits ot this State, and has neither wife nor attor¬
ney known within the same, upon whom a copy of
the said declaration, with a rule to plead thereto
within a year and a day, might be served, on motion
of 0. P. WILLIAMS, plaintiff's Attorney, it ls Or¬
dered : That the said defendant, Minios 8. LTTTLE-
FXEXD, do ap .-ear and p'ead to said declaration within
a year and a day from the filing thereof, or final and
absolute judgment will thoa be awarded against
bim. »

GLEBE'S Omer, Walterboro', S. C , March 7th,
1868. J. E. LINDER, C. C. P.

March 13_ le3mo lyr*
«?WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU ?

This is the familiar question put to every invalid.
In many cases the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel well." Look at the countenance of
the man or woman who makes this reply, and you
will generally find that the eyes are duh and lustre¬
less, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and
the whole expression of the face dejected, interro¬
gate the invalid more closely, and you will discover
that constipation, the result of a disordered stomach
and a torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief.
"That's what's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced the effects Of TAKRANT'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERI tNT in such cases, need not to be
told to recommend it as a remedy.
, TARRANT k CO.. Wholesale Druggists, No. '278
Greonwich and No. 100 Warren streets, New York,
Sole Proprietors.. .

Sold by allDrnggÍ8'B. 3mos 22 July 6

OS- A YOUNG LADY RETURNING TO
her country home, after a' sojourn of a few months
in tl e city, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she bad a

soft ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth¬
ness, and instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so

great a chango, she plainly told them that she used
the CIRCASSIAN BALM, ard considered it an in¬
valuable acquisi tion to any lady's toilet- By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their personal
appearance au hundredfold. It ls simple in its
combination, as Nature herself ia simple, yet onror

pasted in its efficacy in drawing impurities front,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and

complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle it
draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing thc

same, and leaving the surface as Nature intended 1
should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price
$1, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order,
by

W. L. CLARE k CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayelte-etreet, Syracuse, N. Y.

Che only American Agents for the sale of the same.
March 30 lyr

JT^USSELL'S BUOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS. Ac.
MORTE D'ARTHUR. Sir Thomas Malory's Book

or King Arthur, and of his Noble Knights of the
Bound Table. With an introduction by Sir Ed.
Strachey, Bart 12 mo. Cloth. SI 76.
PAGE. Man; Where, Whence, and Whither, being

a Glance at Mab in bis Natural Bistory Relations.
By David Page, LL. D" F.-R. S. E., F. G. 8., author
of Past r.nd Present, Life ofthe Globe, Philosophy ol
Geology, Geology for General Readers, tc., &c.
12 mo. SI 60.
SEWALL. Evenings with the Bible and Science.

1 vol. 18mo. $1 25. j
BLEDSOE. The Philosophy of Mathematics with

reference to Geometry and the Infinitesimal Method.
By Albert Taylor Bledsoe, A. M. LL. D. 12mo.,
cloth. $2.
LOOMIS. A Treatise on Meteorology, with a Col¬

lection of Meteorological Tables. By Elias Loomis,
LL. D., Professor of Natural fhitosphy and Astrono¬
my in Yale College, and author of a Course of Mathe¬
matics. Svo. $2. I
OZANAM. History of Civilization ia the Filth

Century, translated, by permission, from the French
ol A Fred. Ozanfim, late Professor of French Litera¬
ture in the Faculty of Letters at Paris.' By A C.
Glyn, B. A. 2 vols., 12mo. SS 50.
FRERE O d Deccan Da B, or Hindoo Fairy Le¬

gends 'Current in Southern India, collected from
oral tradiUon By M. Frere, with rn introduction
and notes by by Sir Bartle Frere. Illustrated, lCmo.,
SI 60.
VAN BORCKE. Memoirs of the Confederate War

for Independence. By Heros Von Borcke, lately
Chief of Staff to Gen. J. E. B. Stuart 1 vol., with
map. $2 75.
YONGE. The Pupils of St'John the Divine. By

the author of The Heir of Redclyffe, with four illus¬
trations by E. Armitage, A. R. A.. London. 82.
ROGER.". Essays from Good Words: Ton Essays,

originally published in "Good Words." By Henry
Rogers, author of "The Eclipse of Faith," 1 vol.,
12 mo. SI 76.
M'ME RECAMIERS. Memoirs and Correspon¬

dence of Mada" e Recamler. 1 vol., 12mo. $2.
M'me Swetchine's Lite and Letters. 1 voL, 12mo.

$2-
ST. BEUVE. Portraits of Celebrated Women. 1

vol., 12 mo. $2.
BECKFORD. Vathek. an Arabian Tale, by Wm.

Beckford, with notes critical and explanatory. 1 voL
$125.
ST. CLAIR. Dainty Dishes : Receipts collected

.by Lady Harriet St Clair, l vol. 8vo. $2.25.
NEW NOViLS. Beaumarchais, $150. Fairfax,

by Esten Cooke, $1 75. Malbrook. $1 '5. Artist's
Dream, SI 76. Lost Name, 50 cents. rakeapcore,
by author Guy Livingstone, 50 cents. Poor Human¬
ity, 50 cents. Rumor, 75 cents. Gerald Estcourt 75
cents. Lords and Ladle-', 75 cents._June 12

jp ELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"TUE DECT OF THEin CLASS."

QUACKENJBOS' ARITHMETICS:
Practical, SI; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 10

cent*; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cents.

Thia Series is meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and is exactly
what is needed lor mental discipline, as well as for a

practical preparation for the business of hie. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well anded, ls supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business meo.
Special attention is asked to the PIUCTICAL. Its

rules and analyses arc free from unnecessary words:
its methods are the shortest possible. Above all, lt
is adapted to the present state of things. During
the last five years, specie payments have been sus¬

pended, prices have doubled, thc tariff bas been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, kc. Our book recog¬
nizes all these changes, ADS rr is THE ONLY OKS
THAT DOES-the only Arithmetic that describes the
different «lasses of United States Securities, and
shows bow to find the comparativo results of Invest¬
mente in them. Used in the Public Schools of New
ïork, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey Oily, Ac., and giv¬
ing the highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QUACEENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OF THE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to 1866. $2.

Quackenbos' Primary History U. S. For begir-
ners. $1.

Quackenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents.

Quackenbos' Advanred Course of Composition and
Rhetoric. SI 70.

Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Illustra.
tions. $2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
brought down to 18C7. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a care rally Revised Text and New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an
American sci ool-book), $1 50. Grammar School,
$150. High School Geography and Atlas, $3 50.

Harkness' Latin Text-Booka. Latin Grammar, $1 75.
Latin Reader, $1 50. Introductory Latin Book,
$1 25.

Youmaii8' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE WORK on

this important subject. 136 Engravings. $2.
Specimen copies of anv of the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
of one-half tho retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why use inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

QUACKENBOS^"GRAMMARS :
An Enslish Grammar, SI ; Firt.t Book In Grammar,

50 cents.
Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;

brief in its rules and definitions; hippy in its illus¬
trations; practical in its application of principles; in¬
ductive and philosophical iu its arrangement; origi¬
nal in its views: hold in its reforms; every way
adapted to th» schoolroom; interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to thc tea'.hcr; full and ingenious in its
explanations of perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; mak s the teachinc of
Grammar A POSITITE TLEASUBE. Sueh ts the verdict
pronounced on Quackenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
our Circular.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
NOE. 90, 92 and 94 Grand-Mrcet, New York.

May 2 »ACmos

VESSELS WANTED
FOR COASTWISE AND WEST INDIA

1 PORT8. Highest rates and dispatch guor->anteed by r^*

? RISLEY it CREIGHTON, '

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
Joly 4 Nos. 143 and 145 East Bay.

FORKEW YORK.
THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL

¡STEAMSHIP CHARLESTON,
BIBBY Commander, will sail on.

> Saturday, July 18th, at £ o'clock
P. M., from Adder's fcouth Wharf.
OS- No Freight received after S P. M. on day of

sailing, at which time all Bills of Lading must be
handed in.
For Freight ot Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGFB k CO,,
Corner Adirer'g Wharf and East Bay (TJp Stairs).
J«-The Steamship MANHATTAN, will follow on

Saturday, the 25th instant, st 9 o'clock, A. M.
July 13_ fl

FOR NEW YO». K.

SEGUIAS LINEEVERT WEDNESDAY.
THE STEAMSHIP MONTEREY,

Captain *C. RIDER, will ¿ leave Van-
"derhorst'e Wharf, on Wednesday,
? July 15, at 2 o'clock P.M.

July 9_RAVENED & CO., Agents.
FOR NEW YORK.

PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIP COMPANYS LINE.

yf?S~i£gxm STEAMSHIP MONERA, CAPT.
y^^^í^-í-t---SB-íJiy> yn^- leave North Afton*
*-<aMM{SJ üc Friday, July 17, at half-
JBH ¿*T?L- past Four o'clock P. M. .

No freight received alter 5 o'clock, day o' sailing.
For Freight or Passage, apply'to
July ll _JOHN k THEO. GETTY.

FAST FREIGHT LINE TO BALTIMORE
AND PHILADELPHIA,

REGULAR DISPATCH GUARANTEED.

^y-ft^jj-, THE FAVORITE AND SWIFT
/yj&Sßt ES S.nsw Steamship SEA GULL, N. P.
céjWmidwr^ DUTTON, Commander, will sall for
JBBjgBal , Baltimore, on ) Tuesday, July 14,

at One o'clock P. M., from Pier No. L Union
Wharves, making close connections and delivering
freight in Philadelphia oromptly and at lom rates.
The usual Through Bills of Lading will be given tb

Philadelphia, Boston, St Louis, Louisville, Cincin¬
nati, and other Northern and Western points.
For Freight engagements or paasaae, apply to

COURTENAY it TRENHOLM.
Julyll 2 Union Wharves.

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL.
CALLING-AT QUEENSTOWN.

r T~StmHUI THE EiMA-N DINE, SAILING
/^apn^ SEMI-WEEETJY, t carryins- the U.

<^22JTj2«2^ S. Mails, contiflting of the following
mSSSBeSaLm steamers: .

CITY OF PARIS,
CITY OF BALTIMORE, '

CITY OF WASHINGTON,
CITY OF BOSTON

Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Monday.
at 1 P.M., from Pier No. 45 North River, New York.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
BY THS MALL STEAUERS SAXUNO EVERY FATURDA?.

Payable in Gold. I Payable in Currency.
1st Cabin.$100 Steerage.$80
1st Cabin to London..105 Steerage to London.., Se¬
ist Cabin to Paris....115 j Steerage to Paris.,... 45.
Passage by the Monday ste miers--First Cabin$90

gold; Steerage $30; payable in U. S. cum>ncy.
Rates ofnassage from New York to Baliroz; Cabin.

$20, Steerage. «10;payable ingold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, kc, ntmoderate rate;.
Steerage paesaae from Liverpool and Queenstown,

î40 currency. Tickets can be bought here by per.
?ons sending for their friends.
For further information apply at the Company's

offices. JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
No. 15 Broadway, New York.

June 4 t'mo

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPYoO
ttHBOCOH LINxi TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA" AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE.

DUCED RATES!
Ä^fc-» STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE

/yAygSii Une leave Pier No. 42, North River,
?^¿JÍ^Í^'XÁ foot of Canal-street, New York, at
=3c=--*-t-S--, 12 o'clc-.-k noon, of the 1st. 9th, 16th
and 24th of every month (except when these dates-
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch st Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th of each month connects with

the new steam hue from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship JAPAN leaves Son Francisco, for China

and Japan, August 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New,York to AspinwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage freo to each adult

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passago Tickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whan,
foot of Canal-street, Notth River; New York.
March14_lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

THE SCREW STEAMERS 07 THF. KOSTE OEBMAS LLOYD,
BALTIMORE.Capt VOECKLEB,
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSCH.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.
>AJfir» WILL RON REGULARLY BE.

y^fâl^TWkEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-
¿^M^W^MliN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From

iQe=a-Tirpmpn nu the 1st of each month.
From Southampton on the 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PRICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin $90; Steer
age $38. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin $90;
Steerage $40
Prices of passage payable ia gold, or its equiva¬

lent.
*

They touch at Southampton both gobas; and re*
turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, fur which through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel.
Ail letters must poss through the Postom ce. No
bills of lading but those of the Company win be
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at the Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. bCHTJMACHER k CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore.
Orto MORDI CAI k CO.. A«onts,

East Bay, Charleston, 8. O.
April 20_6mo«

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.]
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM

PACKET LTNB,
VIA. BEAUFORr, HILTON HEAD AND BLUFFTON
STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. T. MCNELTY.
SIEAMKRFANNIE.Capt* FENN PECK.

tdk-l* 0NE 0F raE ABOVE STEAME
JMBBIBB will leave Charleston ove

Morning, at 6 o'clock, and Savannah every a

Morning, at 6 o'clock.
For Freight or passage, apply to

J. HN FERGUSON,
june29 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR PALAT li. A, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, ST. MARY'S FERNANDINA
JACKSONVILLE, AND ALL LANDINGS ON
THE ST. JOHN'P RIVER.
-JT^w THE STEAMER DICTATOR,

íiíiHBáfi Captain CHARLES WILLEY, will
leave Charleston every Tuesday Night at 9 o'clock,
and Savannah every Wednesday Afternoon, at 3
o'clock, for the above places. Returning wiB leave
Savannah for Charleston every Saturday Morning,
at 8 o'clock.

All goods not removed by sunset will be stored at
tho expense and risk of owners.

All freight must bo prepaid.
J. D AIKEN k CO., Agents,

June27 South Atlantic Wharf.

?^¡r OTICK TO.FARMERS.

WILLIAM HCNT HAS RESUMFD HIS OLD BU¬
SINESS at No. 42 MARE r.T-STrtEE I', nortu side,
where he is prepared to receive and forwaid all
kinds ol VEGETABLES and FRDITS on consign¬
ment. Liberal advances will be made.if f'.esired,
Consignments for tho New York. Fhi.adelphio, Balti¬
more and Washington Markets will meet wita prompt
attention.
From h's long experience in this business he feels

confident of affording satisfaction lo his customers.
For those pre:crrmg to sell their pr du. ts here the
highest market prices will be obtained. Vîgei ables
and all kinds of Country Produce will -e retailed at
wholesaleprices._imo_June 27

jj* HEl'ER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 98 MARKET-STREET,
South Eide, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a Gorman Barber, has been thcr-
ougbly trained to his business, anet is prepared to
servo his friends and the public generally in tlic seve¬
ral branches of his ort, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HATE DYING

ic, Af
January ll


